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Peace, Trust, Friendship
Welcome To this week’s wellbeing letter
Hi all, 

Hurrah the sun is shining ! A bit of sunshine goes a long way towards 
brightening people's moods and our children have enjoyed playtimes 
so much more running around with their friends in the sunshine these 
last few days. With the promise of lovely weather this weekend, 
remember to make the most of shared time and create memories 
together. The simplicity of collecting stones from the beach or the park 
and taking them home to decorate together makes a lovely family 
activity. What else can you make from items of nature that you can find 
outside ?
Red nose day today has been a huge success as always and we 
thank all of you for your contributions to this. We have had lots of 
wacky hair and everybody is wearing red. There has been some lovely 
activities going on in the lower KS1 classes and fun has been had by 
all. 

Enjoy the weekend everyone and make the most of the sun!

Mrs Malster-Hinett and the WEB Team

18th March 2022

 Caught being kind!
Many Children have been caught being 
kind this week. We are so proud of all of 
our children for showing kindness to 
others.

Hannah Whiteman   Y5 x2
Beatrix Tomkinson   Y3
Alfie Opray   Y6  x2
Jamie Hall   Y6
Reece Birch   Y6
Amira Wray   Y5
Layla Dixon   Y5
Noah Macandrew   Y3
Ethan Iveson   Y5
Lucas Greaves   Y5
Cheywa Marfo   Y5
Jack Hewitt   Y4
Jack Bryan   Y4
Orla Midgely-Wright   Y1
Tyler Clark   Y6
Arnus Sauklys   Y6
Olly Pickering   Y6
Will Murphy   Y6

Method          
              Ingredients

 200g milk chocolate , 
broken into pieces

 85g shredded wheat , 
crushed

 2 x 100g bags mini 
chocolate eggs

       You'll also need

 cupcake cases

 Easy Easter nests  STEP 1
Melt the chocolate in a small bowl placed over 
a pan of barely simmering water. Pour the 
chocolate over the shredded wheat and stir 
well to combine.

 STEP 2
Spoon the chocolate wheat into 12 cupcake 
cases and press the back of a teaspoon in the 
centre to create a nest shape. Place 3 mini 
chocolate eggs on top of each nest. Chill the 
nests in the fridge for 2 hrs until set.

We are all ‘wonderfully made’ by God and loved by Him just as we are.



         Keeping Active!   Family Time Together

                                              Look after yourselves                  Contact Email:admin.acs@ebor.academy 

           Being CReative
Our children have been making 
paper linked animals to show 
that by supporting each other, 
we each feel stronger. 

Visit East Park

Enjoy our local area with a trip to East Park. Its 
right on your doorstep and is Hull's largest park 
and one of the premier parks in the North of 
England!

There's something for everyone - you can take a 
stroll around 130 acres of parkland, brave a ride 
on our Wicksteed splash boat, visit our Animal 
Education Centre, visit the new library at the 
Pavilion and enjoy afternoon tea in the Pavilion 
cafe. 

Discover a whole new world at East Park with our 
Love Exploring trails. Use your smartphone to 
search for fairies, explore the universe and track 
down the dinosaurs which roam the park.

East Park is home to the largest adapted cycling 
scheme in the country, enabling people with 
physical, sensory and intellectual disabilities to 
participate in cycling using specially adapted 
bikes around the park.

Keep Fit Whilst Learning about money!!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermove
rs/ks1-maths-money/zht4nrd

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-money/zht4nrd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-money/zht4nrd

